The Yao nationality has a long history, splendid Civilizations, numerous sub-lines and clothing in riotous profusion. Among which, the greatest characteristic is various geometrical patterns on Clothing. This essay divides geometrical patterns on Yao nationality clothing into patterns with pure ides forms simply formed by point, line and surface; patterns formed by highly abstract generalization through imitation and symbolization to natural objects and man-made objects; and patterns represent historic Civilization and religious belief of Yao nationality. On this basis, this essay analyzes constitution forms of geometrical patterns on Yao nationality clothing, summaries the ornament position on clothing and technology embodiment of these patterns. In the end, this essay tries to discuss their forming reasons and historic embodiment.
Introduction
Geometrical pattern is a kind of decorative pattern which is used earliest in Chinese silk fabric which very abstracted and acknowledged widely. As decorative pattern, geometrical pattern was applied maturely in colored pottery vessels as early as 5 thousand years ago; it was used as decoration of clothing as early as slave society period.
The Yao nationality has a long history and its clothing is in riotous profusion. The design patterns appeared as one kind of decoration method. The design patterns of Yao nationality are in thousands of postures which are colorful and complex; they involve almost all natural flowers & plants, birds & animals and clouds & water, and imaginative dragon, phoenix and Kylin. Among which, geometrical pattern is a kind of design pattern of Yao nationality clothing which is used mostly and owns most ethnic characteristics. It has diverse forms, remarkable characteristics and rich valid sculpts.
This essay discusses the characteristics of geometrical patterns of Yao nationality clothing from the following aspects.
Types and Connotations of Geometrical Patterns on Yao Nationality Clothing
According to differences in contents, the geometrical patterns of Yao nationality clothing can be divided into 3 types. Details are as follows:
Patterns with Pure Ides Forms That Is Simply Formed by Point, Line and Surface
These are highly abstract geometrical patterns include various diamonds, squares and triangles, etc. that are formed by straight lines and folded straight lines. In specific, these include clouds pattern, thunder pattern, Chinese word "ri" pattern, wave pattern, diamond pattern, zigzag pattern, svastika pattern, cross pattern, hook-linkin pattern, circle pattern, pinniform pattern and sawtooth pattern, etc. Normally, the main pattern of Yao nationality ribbon is geometrical abstract pattern formed by diamond-type lattices and oblique lines, such as integration pattern on ribbon of folk master of Pan Yao. Hook-linking pattern is one very old pattern, clouds and thunder pattern on bronze ware is a kind of hook-linkin pattern. They are called as hook-linking pattern because their lines bend like hook-like, and connected scatteredly. Vol. 11, No. 27; 2015 The constitution form of geometrical patterns on Yao nationality clothing mainly follows the method of uniformity, balance, continuation and repeat. Thus, the weight component among up and down, left and right, intermediate and opposite angles of the pattern picture should be arranged at proper dimension, which meets mechanical theory, obtains balanced and stable form with combination of equal quantity and different forms, and creates feeling of solemn, steady and peace. Continuation is the connection unify among changes; repeat is regular extension continuation. Nature and natural movement changes are always repeat appearance regularly. Therefore, the constitution form of geometrical patterns on Yao nationality clothing follows the rules of aesthetic and nature that it forms its unique charm.
Patterns Formed by Highly Abstract Generalization through Imitation and Symbolization to Natural Objects and Man-Made Objects
From the perspective of design structural forms, the design patterns of Yao Nationality clothing can be generally divided into three types: Some makes the geometrical patterns be the main patterns, plants with colorful and varied patterns as a foil, which makes a distinction between the important and lesser one of the patterns; some uses patterns of plants and animals to serve as the main patterns, which has rich and colorful geometric patterns to make up the grain belt and let geometric patterns play a part in foiling and beautifying the main patterns; some are almost full of geometric patterns, using different patterns to be combined interspersedly, making the whole patterns coordinated and giving people a complicated and magnificent feeling.①
Ornament Position on Clothing and Technology Embodiment of Geometrical Patterns on Yao Nationality Clothing
Almost all parts of Yao nationality clothing are decorated by geometrical patterns of Yao nationality, mainly in parts with rich dynamic sense, such as sleeves, trousers legs, shoulders, chest, bosom, back, waist and sweep; clothing accessories like shawls, corsets, belts, headscarf and shoes; even bag and bed sheets; which show us the wide use of geometrical patterns in Yao nationality clothing and livelihoods.
The decorating technologies of Yao nationality clothing are formation basis of pattern characteristics. The decorating technologies of geometrical patterns on Yao nationality clothing include embroidery, hand-stitching work, wax printing, brocade and patch work. Embroidery is used most in decorating technologies of Yao nationality Clothing, the craft process of embroidery are according to lattice and silk on base fabric, embroider an x-type pattern on each lattice, connect many x-type patterns in paralleling to form all kinds of continual patterns. There are close related causal relationships between weaving process of broche and stylize performance of ornamentation patterns. The original handwork fabrics made by interlace in longitude and latitude promote folk brocades from different nationalities regions even worldwide present dot-matrix pattern style under geometry rules and constitution form by folded straight line, due to their technologies limitation.
Forming Reasons and Historic Embodiment of Geometrical Patterns on Yao Nationality Clothing
Yao nationality is an old nation, its history can trace back to ancient period which can not be cut apart with Sanmiao tribe. They are also called as "Nanman", because they lived in Hanjiang River Badin and south of Hanjiang River Badin. Sanmiao tribe develops its influence sphere continuously that resulted in conflict fighting with Huaxia tribe which was also in expansion stage, and Sanmiao tribe finally failed. Parts of losing Nanman tribe members started southward migration. Hereafter, centre governments of successive dynasties conducted suppress to south ethnic minorities including Yao Nationality, the ancestors of Yao Nationality migrated to south remote mountains area continuously to survive, they could not settle down to develop agriCivilization all the time that they were always in production living conditions of shifting cultivation. Due to obstruct among mountain regions, the distribution mode of Yao nationality is "scattered in large-scale, community in small-scale" that Yao people are difficult to form powerful political system and force. Yao nationality society is always in closed and backward state with deficient material life and blocking Civilization. Technologic limitation resulted from lagging economy and closed living environment made their decoration techniques on clothing are relatively single, which mainly include hand-stitching work and brocade. Both hand-stitching work and brocade are limited by longitude and latitude of cloth to a great extent, that they have certain difficulty in making figurative patterns. Human's awareness of themselves and appreciation in the external things needs to be established after breaking free from the pressure of survival. Only after material life is relatively wealthy and stable can they pay more attention to the spiritual level and art extends and develops towards a higher direction. With no living guarantee, Yao ancestors first focused on how to get rations from the poor land. In this environment, they did not have much energy to draw landscape flowers and birds and their aesthetic ability of art to some extent still remained in that distant ancient era. Abstract geometrical patterns in brocade reflect its origin relations with geometrical patterns in different ancient periods from its longitude and latitude weaving. ②Brocade of Yao nationality can be reflected corresponding to Chinese Word "Hui" pattern, diamond pattern, thunder pattern and rectangle pattern in Shang and Zhou Dynasties from its organization style. However, the main reason why Miao Many geometrical patterns on Yao nationality clothing is abstract and hard to understand, that few people know the significance. The reasons may be as follows: some geometrical patterns are inherited from ancient ages surely; they had their signified contents at that time, because Yao nationality had no words to write down the contents that the contents transformed, distorted, dimmed and disappeared finally during the spreading process. These geometrical patterns turn to be pure decorative patterns finally. Due to they have significant meanings at the beginning, that use of them must obey strict normative that can't be changed at will. Patterns have their own names in Yao language that the names are in inheritance and authenticity during the process of passing form mouth to mouth. But initial names could also disappear due to patterns losing their original meanings, but Yao people will arrange new names for patterns according to meaning of that time to inherit them, thus many patterns are unworthy of the name anymore.
Yao nationality has a large number of branches. All branches scatter among remote places with different adjacent nationalities. Influenced by natural environment and adjacent nationalities, their design patterns on clothing are also different. Generally speaking, people who live in the plains and Pingba region has more contact with Han nationality and other advanced nationalities. The branch with advanced economy and culture tends to have richer, more variegated and abstract design patterns on clothing. However, people who live in the mountains usually have less contact with Han nationality and other nationalities. The branch with relatively slow economic and cultural development often has simpler, quainter and more figurative patterns on clothing. ③
Conclusion
The geometrical patterns on Yao nationality Clothing is not only one kind of decoration, but also one kind of public symbol which is used as one kind of communication media to record history and transmit one kind of common cultural value system. From the perspective of development of ornamentation, most images and ornamentations on formative arts in hunting civilization and primary agricultural civilization are abstract geometric patterns, among which two sides continual pattern and four sides continual pattern are majorities. These images and ornamentations take symbol and expression as aim instead of depicting and objects representation. The need from people is much more important than development degree of techniques. Most ornamentation in early colored potteries is representational, later and more abstract. Not because people lost their early representational ability, but they turned this ornamentation into certain mark or symbol which can only be recognized by people of the same clan, that is similar to one kind of pictograph. The geometrical patterns on Yao nationality clothing can be used to record history, or indicate identity, or imply lucky, or drive out evil spirits and protect people. These patterns are related to historical memory of origin and migration of Yao Nationality, long-term migration career produce carry-on ethnicity cultural style, all ethnicity history settled in behaviors of oral legend, complex costume patterns and body decoration. Thus, the geometrical patterns on Yao nationality clothing are results of Yao nationality historical Civilization and social comprehensive construction. Through this, Yao nationality expresses its self-identity to historical memory, and inherit and "reappear" historical memory generation to endless life.
